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◦ Plastic bags, bottles
◦ Food packing bags
Useful but…
Introduction
Increase of use of plastics leads to…








Ring-opening polymerization reaction to obtain polymer chains from 
natural sources
Goal: Control the chain length 
◦ Time and stereochemistry
Monomers
Initiators 
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Feed Ratio: 40:1.0:0.5, 20:1.0:0.5
Time: 2hrs, 6hrs, 24hrs, 48hrs
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NMR Analysis 
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Degree of polymerization – chain length




◦ Lactide may have a preference 
Time
◦ Increasing time
◦ Monomers may have a preference
Catalyst
◦ Aluminum – slow, decomposed
◦ % Conversion is low
Future works
New catalysts
Increasing the time of the reaction
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